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benefit from our reliable, efficient IT support and system maintenance
are happy when our remote access provides speedy response
can relax about their backup system
profit from bespoke website design and programming projects
discuss future business improvements, confident that they have sound advice
have installations, networking and cabling completed without headaches or hitches
make the most of our IT mobility solutions
are assured of Virus, Spyware, Malware removal and protection
have security audits for peace of mind

These people are our customers, who know we are local, friendly and give good service. Some have flexible
contracts tailored to their needs; some take advantage of our “pay-as-you-go” option.
We are confident that they would recommend us to you.
Here is a small selection of our clients…. feel free to speak to them and talk about us!

On the other hand, you don’t have to take their word for it – try us out for yourselves.
So you can get to know us, as well.

Call: 01270 898488

Email: help@coordinate-it.co.uk

Keep our details for future reference – be happy, relax and profit from talking to us.
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